URMC Enterprise Training Announces: The New “URMC Learning Center” – Opening December 1st!

Training classes begin Dec. 1st: “URMC Learning Center” at Rochester Technology Park (RTP)!

Watch for important email updates!

Location:
New Address: 779-903 Elmgrove Rd, Bldg.1, Rochester Tech Park, Rochester, NY 14624

Look for Elmgrove Road and Synergy Drive – there is a traffic light at the entrance of Synergy Drive (loop), leading you directly to Building #1.

Entering Bldg. #1:
We are located on the 1st floor (street level lobby). Our entrance is the door to the right of the service desk, soon to be labelled "URMC Learning Center".

Where to Park in relation to Building #1:
If facing Building #1’s entrance, there are several large parking lots to the left with plenty of FREE parking! Please note, there is no parking in front of bldg #1, only drop off or pickup.

Google Directions starting at 390N:
1. Get on I-390 N.
2. Take exit 20B on I-390 N, which is on the left to merge onto I-490 W toward Buffalo.
3. Take the NY-531 W exit toward Spencerport/Brockport
4. Continue onto NY-531 W
5. Take the NY-386/Elmgrove Rd exit
6. Turn left onto NY-386/Elmgrove Rd.
7. Turn right onto Synergy Drive, off of Elmgrove Rd., which drives up to Building #1 (779-903)
8. Parking is to the left of Building #1, (see map).
   - For your GPS, put the final street destination as “Synergy Drive, Rochester Technology Park, Rochester, NY 14624”.
   - Here is the google map link.